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VACANCY CIRCULAR
Applications are invited for filling up the following posts on deputation basis, in the Brahmaputra
Board, Guwahali-29 a Statutory Body established under an Act of Parliament called Brahmaputra Board Act (46 of
1980) from candidates fulfilling the eligibility criteria as indicated against the posts:-

1.

4 (four) posts, on deputation basis. Scale of pay :
(Rs.
(Pre-revised
Level-13
118500- 2141001,
PB-4 Rs.37400 - 6700 + Grade Pay Rs.8400/-)
Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administrations or State
Electricity Boards or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Autonomous bodies or Universities
or recognised Research Institutions: (a) (i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis;
Deputy Chief Engineer (Non-Ministerial Cadre),

or (ii)withfiveyearsregularserviceinthepostSuperintendingEngineerinlevel-12(Rs.78,800-2,09,200f)inpay
matrix rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in parent cadre or department; and (a) five years
experience in Water Resources Prolect is desirable.

2.

Superintending Engineer (Civil) (Non-Ministerial Cadre), 8 (eight) posts approx, on deputation
basis. Scale of pay : Level-12 (Rs. 78800- 209200), (Pre-revised PB-3 Rs. 15600 39100 +

-

Grade Pay Rs. 7600/-)
Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administrations or State
Electricity Boards or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisation or Autonomous bodies or Universities or
recognised Research Institutions: (a) (i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis; or
(ii) with five years regular service in the post of Executive Engineer in level-11 (Rs.67,700 - 2,08,700/-) in pay matrix
in their parent cadre or department; and (b) five years experience in Water Resources Prolect is desirable.
Deputy Secretary (Ministerial cadre), 1 (One) Post on deputation basis. Scale of pay : Level-12
(Rs.78800- 209200), (Pre-revised PB-3 Rs. 15600 - 39100 + Grade Pay Rs.7600/-)
Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administration or State
Electricity Boards or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Autonomous bodies or Universities
or recognised Research Institutions: (a) (i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis;
or (ii) holding the post of Under Secretary in level-'l'1 (Rs, 67,700 - 2,08,7001-) in pay matrix in parent cadre or
department including Indian Administrative Service or Central Secretariat Service with five years' regular service in
the grade; and (b) three years' experience in handling administration matter involving Central Government rules,
regulations and their applicability.

3.

4. Executive

Engineer (Civil-14, Mechanical-1) (Non-Ministerial Cadre), 15 (fifteen) posts approx,
on deputation basis. Scale of pay : Level-11 (Rs. 67000-208700), (Pre-revised PB-3 Rs. 15600
39100 + Grade Pay Rs.6600/-)
Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Tenitory Administration or State
Electricity Boards or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory 0rganisations or Autonomous bodies or Universities
or recognised Research Institutions: (a) (i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis;

-

0r

(ii) with five years regular service in the post of Assistant Executive Engineer (Civil) in level-10 (Rs.56,100
1,77,5001-)inpaymatrixinparentcadreordepartment;and

-

(b)fiveyearsexperienceinWaterResourcesProjectis

desirable.

6.

Under Secretary (Establishment), (Ministerial cadre

),

1 (One) Post on deputation basis. Scale
- 39100 + Grade Pay Rs.

of pay : Level-11 (Rs. 67000-208700), (Pre-revised PB-3 Rs. 15600
6600/.)

Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administration or State
Electricity Board or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations orAutonomous bodies or Universities or
recognised Research Institutions: (i) Holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis; or (ii)
with seven years' regular service in the post of Section Officer in level-7 (Rs.44,900 - 1,42,400f) in pay matrix or
equivalent in parent cadre or department.

5.

Senior Accounts Officer (Non-Ministerial Finance and Accounts Cadre),

1 (one) post on
deputation basis. Scale of pay : Level-11 (Rs. 67000.208700), (Pre.revised PB-3 Rs. 15600 -

39100 + Grade Pay Rs. 6600/.)

Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administration or State
Electricity Boards or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Autonomous bodies or Universities
or recognised Research Institutions: (a) (i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis;

or

(ii) holding the post of Accounts officer in level-10 (Rs.56,'100 - 1,77,5001-) in pay matrix with five years' regular
service in parent cadre or department; and (b) having three years' experience in dealing with financial matters,
Central Government financial rules and regulations preferably having experience in compilation of annual accounts,
internal audit and knowledge in Central Public works Department system of accounts.

6.

Assistant Executive Engineer (Civil-'t4, Mechanical-1) (Non.Ministerial Cadre), 15 (fifteen) posts
approx, on deputation basis. Scale of pay : Level-10 (Rs. 56100.177500), (Pre.revised PB.3 Rs.
15600

-

39100 + Grade Pay Rs. 5400 / .)

Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administration or State
Electricity Boards or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Autonomous bodies or Universities
or recognised Research Institutions: (a) (i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis;

or

-

(ii) with three years' regular service in the post of Assistant Engineer (Civil/Mechanical)) in level-7 (Rs, 44,900
1,42,4001-) in pay matrix in parent cadre or department; and (b) two years' experience in Water Resources Proiect
is desirable.

7.

Accounts Officer (Non-Ministerial, Finance and Accounts Cadre), 1 (one) post on deputation
basis, Scale of pay : Level-10 (Rs. 56100-177500), (Pre-revised PB.3 Rs. 15600 - 39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 5400

/.)

Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administration or State
Electricity Boards or Publrc Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Autonomous bodies or Universities
or recognised Research Institutions: (a)(i) holding analogous post in parent cadre or department on regular basis; or
(ii) holding the post of Section Officer (Accounts) in level-7 (Rs,44,900 - 1,42,4001-) in pay matrix with three years'
regular service in parent cadre or department; and (b) having three years' experience in dealing with financial
matters, Central Government financial rules and regulations preferably having experience in compilation of annual
accounts, internal audit and knowledge in Central Public Works Department system of accounts.

The number of posts mentioned above are likely to vary, The selected officers/ will be appointed on
deputation basis initially for a period of 2 (two) years, which can be extended further in the interest of works and
depending on the meritorious service rendered by the officer.
Interested and eligible officer/officials may send their applications through proper channel with 4(four)
copies of biodata as per enclosed Proforma. Applications completed in all respect are to be fonruarded through
proper channel so as to reach the Secretary, Brahmaputra Board, Basistha, Guwahati-29 within 1 month of
publication of this advertisement in the News paper. Officers who have already applied during 2018-19 need not
apply again.

While fonvarding the applications the lending/Administrative Authorities may fonrvard CR dossiers for last 5

years of the officers concerned and certify that the information furnished by the applicants are correct and no
vigilance/disciplinary case is pending or contemplated against the officers. The upper age limit for candidates is 56
years on closing date of receipt of application
lf the officer nominated for the post is selected, the lending department will have to release the officer
within one month from the date of issue of the appointment order. An undertaking to this effect is to be forwarded
along with the application.
The eligibility criteria of the candidate will be on the date of issue of this Notification.
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BIO.DATA PROFORMA

l. Nome ond Address in Block letters
2. Doie of Birth (in Christion ero)
3. Dcte of retirement under Cenirol/Stote
Government rules
4. Educotionol Quolificotions

5. Whether Educotionol ond

other
quolificotions required for ihe post ore
soiisfied. (lf ony quolificoiion hos been
trccriecl .r( vYvr
ecr rivglg;-1t tO ihe One
prescribed in f he rules, stote the
outhoritv for the some)
Y

Quolificotion/Experience
mentioned

in the

required

os

odvertisement/voconcy

Quolificotion/Experience possessed

by

the

Officer

circulor
Essentiol

Essentiol

A) Quolificotion

A) Quclificotion
B) Experience

Rl
Fvnorionca
vILl\vv||v||vv

Desircble

Desiroble

A) Quclificotion
B) Experience

A)
B)

Quolificotion
Exoerience

5.1 Nole: This column needs to be omplified to indicote Essentiol ond Desiroble Quolificotions os

mentioned in the RR by the Administrotive Ministry/Deportments/Office of the time of lssue of
Circulor cnd issue of Advertisement in the Emolovment News.
5.2 Nole: In the cose of Degree ond Post Groduote Quolificoiions Elective/ moin subjects ond
subsidiory subiects moy be indicoted by the condidole.
6. Plecse stote cleorly whether in the light of
oniriae
mnrla
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requisite Essentiol Quolificotions
exoerience of the oost.
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lllu

cnd

work

6.1 Note: Borrowing Deportments ore to provide their specific comments/views confirming the
relevont Essentiol Quolificolion/Work exoerience of the oost

c seporoie sheet. duly outhenticoted by
your siqnoture, if the spoce below is in sufficient.
*Poy Bond cnd Grode Noture of duiies (in
Office/lnsiitulion
Post held
From
To
on regulor
Pay/Pay Scole of the detoil) highlighiing
post held on regulor bosis exnerienr-e recruireql
bosis
v
' vYvrr
for the nnsi
nnnlie6l
vYY"v
Yv4
for
7. Detoils of Employment in chronologicol order. Enclose

*lmporfonl: Poy-bond ond Grode Poy gronted under ACPiMACP ore personol io the officer
ond therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Poy Bond ond Grode Poy/Poy scole of the post
held on regulor bosis to be mentioned. Detoils of ACP/MACP with present Poy Bond ond Grode
where such benefits
efi hove drown by the Condidote, mov be indicoted os below
Office/lnstitution Poy, Poy Bond ond Grode Poy drown
From
To
under ACP under ACP/MACP Scheme

of present employment i.e.
Ad-hoc or Temporory or Quosi-

B. Noture

Permonent or Permonent
9.ln cose the present employment

is

held on deputotion/controct

bosis,

Pleose stote-

o)The dote of initiol

b) Period
oppointment on
deputotion/controct

oppointment

C) Nome of the
porent
office/
orgonizotion to

which ihe cpplicont

d) Nome to the post ond
poy of the post held in
substoniive copocity in
the porent orgonizotion

belonas.

9.1 Nole: In cose

of Officers olreody on deputotion, the opplicotion

of such officers should be forworded by the

porent
codre/Deportment olong with Codre Cleoronce, Vigilonce cnd
Integrity Certificote.
9.2 Nole: Informotion under Column 9(c) & 9 (d) cbove must be
given in oll coses where o person is holding o post on deputotion
outside the codre/orgonizotion but still mointoining o lien in his
oorent codre/oroonizotion.
10. lf ony post held on Deputotion in the post
by the opplicont, dote of return from ihe lost

deputoiion ond other detoils.
I l. Additionql deloils oboul present
rmploymeni: : Pleose stote whether working
rnder (indicote the nome of your employer
:goinst the relevont column)
o) Centrol Government
b) Stote Government
c) Autonomous Orgonisotion
d) Government Underiokings
e) Universities
f) Others

whether you ore working in
the some Deportment ond ore in the Feeder
12. Pleose stote

qrode or feeder to feeder qrode.
13. Are you in Revised Scole of Poy? lf yes,
give the dote from which the revision took
ploce ond olso indicoie the pre-revised
scole.
14. Totol emoluments oer month now drown
llrndo
Bosic Poy in the PB

Parr

.l5.

Totol emoluments

In cose the opplicont belongs to on Orgonisotion which is noi following ihe Centrol
Government Poy-scoles, the lctest Solory slip issued by the Orgonizotion showing detoils moy be
enclosed.
Bosic Poy wiih Scole of Poy
Deorness Poy/interim
Totol emoluments
ond roie incremeni
relief/other Allowonces
etc.{wilh breok-up detoils)

l6.A Additionol informction, if ony, relevcnt to the
post you opplied for in support of your suitobility for
the posi.
(This omong other things moy provide informotion
with regord to (i) oddilionolocodemic quolificotion
(ii

)

Professionol troining

ond

(iii) work experience over

ond obove prescribed in the
Circulor/Advertisement

Voconcy

(Nole: Enclose o seporote sheel, if lhe spoce

is

insufficienl)
l6.B Achievemenf:
The condidotes ore reouested to indicote
informotion with regord io;
(i) Reseorch publicotions ond reports ond speciol
projects
(ii) Awords/Scholcrships/Officiol Apprecioiion
(iii) Affiliotion with the professionol bodies/

(iv)

(v)

lnstitutions/societies ond;
Potents registered in own nome or ochieved
for ihe orgonizotion
Any Reseorch /innovotive meosure involving

officiol recognition

(vi) Any other informotion
(Nole: Enclose o seporofe sheel, if lhe spoce
insufficienl)

is

17. Pleose stote whether you ore opplying for
deputotion (STC)/Absorption/Re-employment Bosis.
# (Officers under Centrcl/Stote Governments ore
only eligible for "Absorption". Condidotes of nonGovernment Orgonizotions ore eligible only for
Shori Term Controct)
# (The option of 'STC'/Absorption/Re-employment
ore ovoiloble only if the voconcy circulor speciolly
mentioned recruitment by "STC" or "Absorption" or
"Re-emolovmenl" ).
18. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC

I hove corefully gone ihrough the voconcy circulor/odvertisement ond I om well
owore thot the informotion furnished in the Curriculum Vitoe duly supported by ihe
documents in respect of Essenticl Quolificotion/Work Experience submitted by me will olso
be ossessed by the Selection Committee oi the time of selection for the post. The
informotion/ detoils provided by me cre correct qnd true to ihe best of my knowledge ond
no moteriol foct hoving o beoring on my seleciion hos been suppressed/withheld.

(Signoture of lhe condidote)
Address

Dote

Mobile No....
Emoil oddress.

Annexure-l

Cerfificolion by the Employer/ Codre Controlling Authority
The informotion/ deloils provided in the obove opplicotion by the opplicont ore true ond

correct os per the fccts ovoiloble on records. He/she possesses educotionol quolificotions ond
experience mentioned in the voccncy Circulor. lf selected, he/she will be relieved immediotely.
2. Also cerlified fhol;

l.
ll.
lll.

There is no vigilonce or disciplinory cose pending/ contemploted ogoinst Shri/Smi.
His/ Her integrity is certified.
His/ Her CR Dossier in originol is enclosed/photocopies of the ACRs for the lost 5 yeors duly

ottested by on officer of the ronk of Under Secretory of the Govt. of lndio or obove ore
encroseo.

lV.

No mojor/ minor penclty hos been imposed on him/ her during the lost 10 yeors Or A list of

mcjor/ minor penoliies imposed on him/ her during the lost l0 yeors is enclosed. (os the
cose moy

De,l

Counlersigned
(Employer/ Codre Conlrolling Aufhority with Seol)

Annexure-ll
Points

to be noted by the Borrowingl Porenl Deportment/ Office io be highlighted in
complionce by the Ministries/ Deportmentsl

DOP&I Circulor for

l.

Vigilonce Cleoronce will not normolly be gronted for o period of 3 yeors ofter
the currency of punishment, if o minor penolty hos been imposed on on officer. In
cose of imposition of o mojor penolty. Vigilonce Cleoronce will noi normolly be
gronted for o period of 5 yeors ofler the currency of punishment in terms of DOP&T
O.M. No. 1 I 0l 2 I I I I 2007 -EsIt. (A) doted 1 4.t 2.2007
2. While forwording opplicotions in respeci of officers who ore obout to complete
their 'cooling-off' period shortly the instructions of DOP&T os contoined in O.M.
No.2/l 12012-EsIt.(Poy.1 1) doted 04.01.2013 moy be strictly odhered to.
3. A copy of the Applicotion formot moy be provided by the Bonowing
Deoortment in their website in o downloodoble form os Word Documenf olono
with the odveriisement.
4. In the cose of o voconcy olreody existing ol the time of issue of communicotion
inviting nominotions/ publicotion in the Employment News, the eligibility moy be
determined with reference to the lost dote prescribed for receipt of nominotions in
the concerned odministrotive Ministry/Deportment. In the cose of on onticipoted
voconcy, the cruciol dote for defermining eligibility should be the dote on which
the voconcy is expected to orise.
5. lt sholl be prominenily mentioned in the voconcy circulor/ odvertisement thot
the opplicotions/CV not occomponied by supporting certificotes/ documents in
support of Quolificotion ond Experience cloimed by the condidotes would noi be
processed for determining ihe eligibility of the condidotes for the selection.
6. Cruciol doie for determining the eligibility of the opplico;rls will be counted ofter
excluding the firsi dote of publicotion of the voconcy/ post in the Employment
News. ie., For the voconcy published in the Employment News of lB-24 Jan.20l4,
the cruciol dote will be counted from the lgth Jon.2014 (excluding the first dote
of publicotion).
7. To focilitote determinotion of eligibility of the oppliconts working in Public Sector
Undertokings/ Autonomous orgonizotions not following the Centrol Government
Scoles, their equivoleni scoles of poy/posts moy be confirmed by the borrowing
Deportment. Where necessory, detoils in this regord moy olso be oscertoined from
ihe lendino Deoortment.
.

N.t.o
Copy for informotion ond necessory oction to
l. The Chief Secretories of cll ihe Stoies of Indio.
2. All Members of the Brohmoputro Boord.
3. Shri Chondcn Mukhorjee, Deputy Secretory, E-lll, Ministry of Woter Resources, Shrom
Shokti Bhowon, Rofi Morg, New Delhi-l l0 001
4. The Chcirmon, CWC, Sewc Bhowon, R.K. Purom, New Delhi-66.
5. The Choirmon. GFCC. Sinchoi Bhowon,3rd floor, Potno.
6. The Choirmon, ASEB, Bijuli Bhowon. Polton Bozor, Guwohoii-1.
7. The Choirmon, NEEPCO, Shillong.
8. The Secretory, Wcter Resources Deportment, Govt. of Asscm, Chondmori, Guwohoti-78l
003.
The Secretory, lrrigotion Deportment, Govt. of Assom, Chondmori, Guwohoti-3.
10. The Commissioner ond Secretory, PWD, Govt. of Arunochol Prodesh.
I l. The Commissioner ond Secreiory, Agriculture Deportment, Megholoyo, Shillong.
12. The Secretory, lrrigotion ond Flood Control Deportment, Govt. of Nogolond, Kohimo-

9.

797001.
13. The Engineer in Chief, PWD, Arunochol Prodesh, ltonogor.
14. The Chief Engineer, Public Works Deportment (WR), Tripuro, Agortolo.
15. The Chief Engineer, Woter Resources Deportment, Monipur, lmphol.
16. The Engineer in Chief, PWD, Mizorom, Aizwol.
17. Secretory, Inigoiion ond WRD, Govt. of Mizorom, Aizwol
18. Secretory, lrrigction ond Woterwoys Deportmeni, Govt. of West Bengol
19. Secretory, Power/lrrigotion, Govt. of Sikkim, Gongiok
20. Director, NERIWAL, Dolobori, Tezpur

21. The Choirmon, Megholoyo Energy Corporotion Limited, Shillong.
22.Ihe Chief Engineer, Woter Resources Deportment, Megholoyo, Shillong.
23.Ihe Choirmcn, Notionol Projects Construclion Corporotion, New Delhi.

24.Ihe
25.Ihe
26.Ihe
27 .Ihe

CMD, NHPC, Foridobod.
Choirmon ond Moncging Direclor, WAPCOS, New Delhi.
Choirmon, Centrol Ground Woter Boord, Bijuli Bhowon, NH-lV, Foridobod, Horiyono.
Director Generol of Works, C.P.W.D., A-Wing, Nirmon Bhowon, New Delhi-l l00l I
28. The Chief Generol Monoger, N.F. Roilwoy, Moligoon, Guwohoti.
29.Ihe Chief Generol Monoger, Bhorot Sonchor Nigom Limiied, Asscm Circle. Ponbozor,
Guwohoti-,l.
30. The Direcior Generol, Indion Meteorologicol Deportmeni, Mousom Bhowon, Lodhi Rood,
New Delhi-3.
31. The Regionol Director, Centrol Ground Woter Boord, Betkuchi N.H. Bye Poss, Guwohoti.
32.Ihe Chief Engineer, Centrol Public Works Deportment, Bomunimoidon, Guwohoti-21
33. The Chief Post Moster Generol, Meghdoot Bhowon, Ponbozor, Guwohoti-1.
34. Tne Generol Monoger, Bhorot Sonchor Nigom Limited, Ponbozor, Guwohoti-1.
35. The Addl D.G., Geologicol Survey of Indio, N.E. Region, Nongrim Hills, Shillong-3.
36. ffre Deputy D.G., Indion Meieorologicol Deptt. Borjhor, Guwohoti.
37. The Superintending Engineer, Centrol Wofer Commission, Adobori, Guwohoti.
38. Universities, North Eostern Regions
39. The Officer in Chorge, All Indio Rodio/Doordorshon Kendro, Guwohoti with o request to
.

broodcost/ telecosi the cdveriisement occordingly.
40. The Executive Engineer, Lioison Office, Brohmoputro Boord, Plot No. G - I (c), Opp. NHAI
Building, Sector - 10, Dworko, New Delhi - 75. He is requested to pursue with the D.A.V.P

for eorly publicoiion of this odvertisement.
41.The Assisicnt Director (OL), Brohmoputro Boord, Bosistho, Guwohoti-29 for informotion
ond necesscry oction.
42. Notice Boord,

